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ABOUT

History

Vision

Mission

Amir Kabir petrochemical company is one of the largest
producers of plastic Resin Polyethylene in Iran. The
company’s products includes versatile polyethylene
grades, such as HDPE, LDPE and LLDPE. These raw
materials provide a variety of commodities that are
used to advance solutions in almost every sector of
the economy and industries like film packaging, piping,
agriculture and automobile parts. In addition to polymers,
Butadiene, Butene1- and DPG are also considered in
the Listof AKPC’s final Products. AKPC which started as
Sixth Olefine Project and development of Iran national
petrochemical industries, has been quite prosperous in
gaining considerable share of both domestic and global
markets. With respect to achieving optimum utilization of
hydrocarbon resources, increasing market share in both
Iran and overseas, and creating value for beneficiaries,
AKPC main future plans are:

Based on the development project of national
petrochemical company as per the second five
year development, AmirKabir got registered under
No.137672 in 1997 and later on, the company’s
construction project began in 1998 in the special
economic free zone of Imam Khomeini Port with area
of 55hectares. AKPC was selected as the project of
sixth Olefine, considered as one of the largest and most
important petrochemical projects in the region.
Convenient access to feed, feul, primary materials, using
road facilities, transportation and airport availability
are eminent features to select the ground for setting
a petrochemical company. The first production unit
(HDPE) was established and put into operation in 2003.
Afterward BD/B1 plant started the production.
The other units of the complex were established and
come on stream in 2005 (LLDPE) and 2009 (LDPE).
AKPC has been registered as public joint stock with the
capital of 3600 billion rials and the major shareholders
are as blow: Refah Bank (%51.72), NavidZar Shimi (%20),
Saderfar (%10.19), Civil Pension Fund investment
Company (%10.85), Civil Servants Pension Organization
(%2.82) and Atieh Saba Investment Company.

In the year 1400 (2021), Amir Kabir Petrochemical
Company will be an organization with the Islamic Iranian thought, committed to be excellent in the Iranian
polyethylene industry

We as the producer of polyolefin products and raw
materials in the Iranian and international markets
committed to satisfaction of beneficiaries by permanent
profit-making and development of value chain through
engagmenting low-stream industries, optimum
management of resources, quality enhancement of
products, and after-sales-services. In observance of
social responsibilities we deeply belive in life quality
enhancement and improvement, observance of safety,
health and environment requirements.

• Boosting Olefine Production Capacity from 520Kt to
750Kt by the implementation of NGL Plant.
• Promoting consistent quality of HDPE, EX3 Grade, at
the highest Level and achieving PE100plus certificate.

Values
Honor and greatness
Commitment, responsibility-taking, loyalty
Creating values for beneficiaries
Trust and honesty
Global citizenship
Creativity and innovation

AKPC

in the Global markets
Amir Kabir Petrochemical company has started export program independently since 2009. The
Export markets of AKPC includes European Countries, Far East, Middle east, India, Central Asia
and Africa.
It is hoped that in the not too distant future according to brilliant export policy set and confirmed
by the company’s management suit and board of directors and utilizing sophisticated sales and
marketing plan, plus considering the fact that AKPC has been playing crucial role in increasing
country’s foreign currency resources by exporting its products, whereas endeavoring to
inaugurate and opening new offices and warehouses globally, the export quantity will increase
and export markets will be developed more than before.

